
Around Rico  
By the Bugle's roving reporter,
Der Floss Spode (Sometimes wrong;
never in doubt)
2005 has been a year of change.
Walk around Rico with me; there is
elegant new landscaping at the
courthouse:

Sure an improvement over 80 years
ago! At least the tree is gone
from the center of Mantz Street.

There are new courthouse steps
too.

At the other end of town,
something is missing:

Can you figure out what isn't
there any more? Well, back in 1947
or so some old duffer (or maybe a
young whippersnapper?) eased his
1927 Range Rover to a  resting
place just few hundred feet up
from the Conoco station. There it
rusted until last month, Rico's
own "Old Car Museum," (admission
free). Sorry I did not get a
picture  as two Paul Bunyan types
hauled it off in a flatbed last
month.
Up on Commercial Street, behind
the Post Office, Tommy Smith and
crew are working to get Dr Jake
Boyer's house under roof before
winter. Some humongous beams in
that one! Should stand 1,000
years. Check me out on that one.
If I'm wrong, I'll refund your
cost of the Bugle.

Some noble soul refurbished the
kiosk by the Post Office. Now if
folks would just contribute thumb
tacks!

Neil Muldoon's building, the old
cafe, is coming down (slowly). Too
bad it could not be restored; it
will leave a big hole on Glasglow
Street.



The house across from the
courthouse is also disappearing;
at the present rate, however,
there will still be part of it
around in 2008!

The new sidewalk in front of the
mercantile is fantastic. Made of
composite, it looks like board
sidewalks of 100 years ago. Will
future walks follow that lead?

Jon Kornbluh has moved his
business into the leaning (to the
north) Masonic building and Ken
Hazen tells me that utilities are
now in place. Definitely an
improvement (the building has
leaned north as long as anyone can
remember).

Several attractive landscaping
jobs graced our town in 2005, the
church was one and the Becky
Stephens/Derek Levy side yard of
the Post Office was another.
Winter weather and roving cows
have prevented appropriate
pictures; maybe next year.
Winter is coming; can spring be
far behind?
Yes
Spode


